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Dear Brothers and Sisters,
As you know, the Chung Pyung team is coming to the USA.
The first event in New York is fast approaching, followed by Washington DC area. Later in the year, the
Chung Pyung team will make a second trip to Las Vegas and Chicago. The exact dates are:
New York – July 28-29: Belvedere
Washington D.C. – August 4-5, University of Maryland at College Park
Las Vegas – October 27-28, IPEC
Chicago – November 3-4, location to be announced soon.
Registration is now available at cptour.familyfed,org. The registration fee for all 4 events is $25 for adult
over 18. The ancestors' liberation/ Blessing fees need to be calculated separately according to your
specific circumstances. Additional information and Chung Pyung forms for download are also available at
the website.
We encourage you to attend the event in your subregion as much as possible, but if you need to attend
another event due to schedule or other reasons, please register to the event you are planning to attend, and
send your ancestors' liberation/Blessing forms to the address associated with that location. If you have
any questions regarding these forms or your records with Chung Pyung, you can email Tina Zelada at
sr1.cpny@ gmail,com for the Northeast Subregion, or Margaret Herbers at washdc.cp@ gmail,com for
the Southeast Subregion.
In addition to the preparation for the ancestors' liberation and Blessing as requested by the Chung Pyung
team, we'd like to invite everyone to join us on a 40-day condition of internal preparation through prayer
and reading of True Parents' words until July 31. We would like to welcome the Chung Pyung team in
high spirit, ready to receive this most precious grace from Heavenly Parent and True Parents.
God Bless you and your family,

Rev. Richard Buessing
President

